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Botany. - "Plwto-.qrowth 1'eaction and disposition to light in Avena 
sati~'a". By H. L. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUIJZl'JN. (Communicated 
by Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT). -

(Commullicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919.) 

Of late years our knowledge of t.he influence of light on the lon
gitudinal growth of plants has been considerably extended and 
deepened. While eal'lier investigations were generally eontent not to 
make their fit'st observations until some hours aftel' the beginmng 
of iIlumination, attempts were made in more recent investtgations 
to study as closely as possible from the very beginning of exposure 
the changes to which growth is subjected. 

In 1914 13J.AAUW published his investigations on the photo-growth 
reaction in Phycornyces 1), and VOGT found in 1915 a similar reaction 
in tbe coleoptiles of Avena ') ; besides two further papers were 
published by BLAAUW on th is reaetion in seedlings of Heliantltus I) 
and in certain roots 4). 

All these investigations were carried out under the influence of 
the new points of view which BLAAUW and FROSCHEL had opened 
up in 1909 on the subject of phototropy; bence attention was not 
confined to the intensity, but a definite amount of light enel'gy was 
administered. In some cases Illumination was continuous throllghout 
the experiment. 

While VOGT does not disCllSS the theoretical bearing of his results, 
BJ,AAUW uses his photo-growth reaction as a basis for a discussion 
of the phenomena observed in phototropy. FOl'merly it was indeed 
known tbat phototropic curvatures adse through growth being 
changed somehow by unilateral iIIumination, but since it was not 
known that a brief omnilateral iIlumination has an effect on longlt
udinal growth, it was impossible 10 obtain any arcnrate conception 
of the changes which growth underwent immediately on unilateral 

I) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachslum. 1. Zeltsch. f. Botanik. 1914 
$) E VOGT. Uber den Einflusz des Licht!> auf das Wachstum der Koleoptile von 

Avena sativa. Zeilschrift f. Botanik. ] 915. 
S) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachslum. 11. Zeitschl·. f Botanik. 1915. 
4) A. H. BLAAUW. Licht und Wachstum. lIL Mededeelingen van de Landbouw

hoogesehooI. Deel XV. 1918. 
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iIlumination. This was one of' the reasons why phototropy was 
regarded as a thing apart. 

BLAAUW onee rnOl'e defends the old theory of DE CANDOLLE and 
regards unilateral as a special case of omnilalel'al ilIumination; the 
former would thus have no specific action. If omnilateral tllumination 
gives a photogrowth l'eaction uniform in all dil'ections, unilatel'al 
iIlumination will only differ in giving an .uneqpal growth reaction 
on the posterior and anterlOr sides. Here it is not the diffei'ence of 
light, but the light i/self, as energy, wbirh infll1enees the Iongitudinal 
gl'owth of every eeU, bnt since fhe front is differently lighted fl'om 
the back, the two sides will show uneq ual changes in growth. The 
result of this inequality is a curvature towards (he SOUl'ce of light 
or away from it; (his is the phototropic curvature. By these consid
erations phototropy llas been saved ft'om lts isolation and has become 
suseeptible of deeper and rnol'e exact analysis. A further impol'/ant 
point is, that BLAAUW ascl'ibes an infJllence to fhe posterior side also, 
which quite cOl'l'esponds to tllat of the anteriol'. It is not the antel'Îol' 
nor the postel'Ïor side alone which actively causes the eUl'vature; 
both are concerned: it is the difference in the change of growth of 
rhe two sides which makes the plant curve phototropically. 

The possibility that llnilateral illumination might be a special cáse 
of onmilateral, i. e. that every longitudinal stl'Îp of the plant might 
receive a photo-gl'owth indnetion independently of the rest of the 
cil'cumfel'ence and might execute a photo-gl'owth l'eaction, suggested 
an investigation of the question, whether th is cOllld thl'OW any light 
on var,iou& photoh'opic phenomena described in the literature. 1 fouud 
that the photo-gl'owth reaction gi yes us the means of explaining_ 
satisfactorily many apparent!y contradictol'y phenomena, Since photo
tropism has been most fully examined in Avena sativa and since 
VOGT mOl'eOVer fOllnd a pboto-growth rea('tion ~el'e, I have made 
a study of the literatlll'e on this plant. While I was engaged in 
working up these considel'ations for a preliminary publication, a. 
paper by BREl\mKAMP 1) appeared, w hich gave me no reason to change 
my opinion; I hope to l'etUl'n to tbis more fully in a later papel'. 

VOGT illuminated coleoptiles of Avena-fl'om above with val'ious 
intensities dIlring periods of val'ious length, but on Ihis account his\ 
energy Ilumbers are not compal'able with horizontal light. By the 
th'st rnethod the plants receive mllch less ligbt, since the absol'bent 
sUl'fu.ce is much smaller. With hol'Ïzontal illllmination we need apply 

1) a. E. B. BREMEKAMP. Eine Theorie des Phototropismus. Recueij des Travaux 
bot. néerlandais. Vol. XV. 1918. 
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much less light energy in order to obtain the same reaction, than 
with light co ming vertically from above. Thel'efol'e the intensity and 
the ent:>rg-y numbel's must be divided by a certain coefficient. 

Now VOGT found that all'eady aftel' a few minutes the rate of gl'owth 
began to fall off. This led aftel' about 25 minntes to a minimum, 
while aftel' 30-40 minutes the zero point was again passed. Then 
an accelel'ation of gl'ow!h occul'l'ed, leading to a maximum, sa that 
at about 60 minutes aftel' the beginning of illnmination tbe first 
rate of gl'owth had been l'eestablished. Aftel' that the gr'owth osciI-_ 
lated for a long time, at first with considerable bnt later with gl'ad
ually decl'easing maxima and minima. 

I have now calculated from VOGT'S tables I), how many ft the 
plants grew less dnring tbe fh'st l'etal'dation period than if they 11ad 
contiulled their gl'owth in the dal'k. The following figm'es thel'efOl'e 
give, in (1, the total retardation of growth unti! the zero-point is 
again reached and the accelel'al ion of gl'owth begins. It should al ways 
be remembered that the intensity nnmbers must be divided by a coef
ficient before being comparable to those of horizontally incident light. 

TASLE I. 

Duration of ilIumination. 

lntenslty. 

1 min. 3 min. 15 min. continuous. 

16 M.e. 39 83 

64 M.e. 53 

100 M,e. 102 104 90? 

500 M.e. 122 123 

1000 M.e. 294 76 147 

1500 M.e. 89 

Since in unilatel'al illumination tbe front is always mOre stl'ongly 
illuminated than the back, the former is l'etal'ded more than the 
latter, if the l'etal'dation of gl'owth inCl'eases with inm'easing intensity. 
Consequently a positive phototropic reaction occurs, pl'ovided the 
difference in growth retal'dation is snfticient to give a vislble eur
vatnre. lf the \'etal'da\ioll of gl'owth diminishes again with incl'easing 
intensity, a negative ['eaction will OCC1ll', fOl' in this case tbe back 
side is t'etarded more than the fl·ont. It is seen fl'om the table that 
the first and second columns wil! give positive eurvatures. We cannot 

1) VOGT l.c. Tables 8, 9 al1d t1. 

/ I 
I 

I 
I 

'[ 
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conclude from the third column whether the numbel'S increase or 
decrease, they are not sufficiently cel'tain, lf we, however, al'l'ange 
the first and the ser,ond column accol'ding to ql1antities of enel'gy 
the figures rise, hen ce, we rnight expect mnch highel' figures in the 
thil'd column, Probably we are hel'e beyond the maximum of gl'owth 
retal'dation. On the othel' hand the fignres rise again on prolonged 
continued iIIumination; this rompletely agl'ees witb the fact, that 
illuminations of longel' than 25 mins. always give positive curvatures. 
Now since it is known that phototl'opic cllrvature can already be 
detected aftel' 25 mins. by means of a microscope 1), a i::lufficient 
difference in gL'owth betweeIl the two sides must have oceurred in 
this time, Ir the photo-gl'Owth reaction is thel'efol'e to be regal'ded 
as the basis of phototl'Opic cUl'vature, the numbers, giying the retal'
dation of growth to 30 minutes aftel' the beginning of exposure, 
must provide a clue '). The occurrence of curvatures at the extreme 
apex within 25-30 mins, can therefOl'e be sufficiently explained by 
growth retardation alone. There are however further points, which 
indicate that the acceleration of growth, following the retardation, 
has nothing to do with the establishment of tlle curvature. 

When the acreleration of growth is over, the gl'owth curve still 
shows pronounced rises and falls. These are, however, not to be 
considered as oscillations about a condition of equilibrium, Iike those 
of a pendulum coming 10 rest, but must ceL'tainly be regal'ded as the 
reactions of zones situated below. Just as iu a phototropic eurvature 
tbe reaction first becomes visible at the extreme apex, tbe first period 
of retardation of gl'Owth must also represent the reaclion of the 
extreme apex; the photo-growth reaction of the infel'ior zones will 
not occur until later. This is ther'efore quite comparable 10 the 
progress of the phototropic CUl'vature from tbe apex to the regions 
further below. The magnitude of tbe later retardations of gt'owtb 
cannot however be deduced from the tables, since the avel'age rate 
of growth does not remain constant, which is partly attriblltable to 
tbe great period, which itself is moreover influenced by light. 3) 

1) E, PRINGSHEIM. Studien ZUl' heliotropisch en Stimmung und Präsentationszeit. 
Zweite Mitteilung. Colm's Beiträge ZUl' Biologie der Pflanzen. Bd. IX. 1909. 

W. H, Arisz. Onderzoekingen over Fototropie, Diss. Utrecht. 1914; Ree, tray. 
bot. Nèerlam.lais. Vol. XIl. 1915. , 

') I neglect here the negative curvatures, which aftel' a time may succeed to 
positive ones; these can be explained in a quite diffet'ent mannel', as I shall show 
in my detailed paper. 

S) H. SIERP, Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis des Einflusses des Lichts aufda::; Wachstum 
der Koleoptile von Av,ena sativa, Zeitschr. f. Botanik. 1918. 
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We are here concerned with a conduction of the photo-growth 
reaction; the magllitude of the growth l'etal'dation in the lower 
zones will likewise depend on the energy applied. 

The curve, which represents the dependence of -the growth 
retardation (ordinate) in respect of the energy applied in 5 mins. 
(abscissa), we eall: g1'OWtlt 1'eta1'dation curve. From the numbers of 
table I we cannot very weU construct this curve, as th ere are too 
few data. Thel'e is however every reason for assuming that there 
is an ascending pOl'tion which can bl'Ïng about positive curvatures 
and a descending one producing negative ones. Rence somewhel'e 
there is a maximum; its existence and position will be determined 
later by another method. Since the rule of products wil! apply also 
to the photo growth l'eaction within certain limits, there belongs to 
every amount of energy (x) a detinite retal'dation of growth (y) aftel' 
a certain time (here 11/t hoUl'). 

Now in nnilateml illLHnination the fl'ont l'eceives the fun energy 1); 

the back receives much less. If we are on the ascending part of 
the curve, the retardation of growth on the anterior side (Ya) is 
greatel' than that on the posteriol' side (ljp) and' only a positive 
cUl'vature will occu}'. Now 20 M,C.S. is the practical threshold 
vallle fol' a l'eadily visible cUl'vature; on applying this amonnt of 
eneJ'gy therefore, tllel'e wiII OCCUl' a difference of growth retardation 
between the front and back, which is jnst sufficient to prodllce a 
CUl'vatnre which can be readily detected macroscopically. The 
thl'eshold value of 20 M.a.S. is howevel' only applicabLe to plants 
which have been grown in the dal'k, and have rereived a ql1antity 
of light enel'gy = O. lt is different with plant.s which have had an 
omnilateml fore-ill uminatioll. This rall be done by rotating the 
plants before the SOUl'ce of light, so that successi\'ely all sides are 
illnminated j in this way all parts of the circllmference receive all 
equal amollnt of light. If subsequently there is a unilalel'al illumination, 
the threshold vallIe for a positive cnrvature is found to be much 
highei'. 1 will 1I0W consider some expel'iments of ARISZ ') on' the 
socalled "di~position (Gel'man "Stimm uIIg") to light" in oats and in 
the first pI ace the omnilateral fore-illllmination with less than 2000 
M.C.S. applied within 3 minutes with all intensity below 25 M.O. 
The unilatel'al aftel'-illumillatioll always took place immediately aftel' 
the omnilatel'aL 

I find that all the changes, prodllced by the omnilateral 

1) Reflection etc. is here left out of account. 
11) Amsz l.c. Tables 24 and 25. See also ARISZ: Adjustmf'nt to light in oats. 

Proceedings Kon. Ak, v. Wet. A nsterdam. 1913. 
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fOl'e-illumination, can be satisfactol'ily explained by assuming thai 
at every point of the circumference the energy of the unilatel'al 
aftel'-illumination is simply added to that of the fore-iIlumination. 
The retardation at a given point of the cirClllIlference wiJl 
therefore depend on the total energy reseived from the two 
illuminations togethel'. If the energy difference between the 
antel'ior and posterior sides is then sufficiently great to give the 
diffel'ence of gl'owth retal'dation requirerl for a visible curvature, 
the threshold valne will be reached. I have nowhere assumed a 
change in sensitiveness, in contl'adistinction to BREMEKAMP 1), who 
attempts to explain the incl'ease in the threshold value by the 
hypothesis, that the plant !las become less sensüive as a result of 
the unilateral fore-ülumination and thus imagines a cbange in the 
perception-basis. 

If we apply umlaterally b M. O. S., the front will recei"e b, and 
b 

of this the back - M. O. S.; 111, is greatel' than 1, since the back 
m 

recei, es less than the front. If we had, ho wever, previously giveu 
a M. C. S. omnÎlatel'ally, the later frollt would have l'eceived of this 
a a 
- M. C. S., the later back also - M. O. S.; a unilateral after-illu-
n n ' 
mination wil! then supply to the front In addJtion b M. C. S., alto

a 
gether therefore - + b M. O. S.; the back receives altogether 

n 
a b - + - M. O. S. In both cases the absolute energy difference between 
n m 

b m-l 
the front and back remains constant, i. e. b - - = b -- M. C. S. 

m m 
Now the resultant curvature entirely depends on the 
difference of growth retardation, which corresponds 

m-l 
to a n en erg y di fferen ce 0 f ó -- 1\1.0.S. If the gl'owth retar

m 
dation curve were a stl'aight line, there would always correspond 

m-l 
fo an energy difference of b -- M.O. S. one alld the same differ-

m 
ence of growth retal'dation, whatever place of the abscissa we may 
consider, the threshold value would then neeessarily be constant. If 
the growth retal'dation curve is, however, a curve with decreasing 
slope, the growth retardation diffel'ence cOl'l'esponding (0 an abscissa 

m-l 
difference of b -- M. O. S. will become fhe sma;ller, the gen der 

m 

1) BREMEKAMP l.c. 
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tbe slope of tbe cnrve becomes, i.e. tbe greater [IJ becomes. 
We call the energy on the anterÎor and pObtel'ior sides respectively 

/Va and lIJp, the retal'dations of growth yp and Va. 

growth retardation 

q 

Fig. 1. energy 

In a stl'aight wlth .'/Ja-xp 
m-l 

constant = b --M.O.S. the differe1lce 

in gl'owth retal'dation Ya-Yp is always = q (fig. 1). 
m-l 

In a curve with decreasmg slope, with lVa-.'Vp constant = b-
m 

M. U. S. the difference in growth retardation Ya-Yp is smaller, 
accol'ding as ilIa is lal'ger (fig. 2). 

Now .'Va wil! becorne gl'eater by omnilateral fore-Illumination, fol' 
a m-l 

tea = - + b M.O$. The absolute energy difference b -- M.O.S. Ol' 
n 7n 

rat her tbe enel'gy of b M O.S. apphed nnilaterally , will therefore give 
a smaller dlfference of growth l'etardation i. e. a smaller cnrvature, 
accol'ding as the enel'gy of fOl'e-illumination a is gl'eater. In order 
neyertheless to obtain a constant diffeJ'ence of growth retal'dation, 

m-l 
giving a just visible curvature, b -- and therefol'e also b will have 

m 
to be greater. 

If the energy of fore-illumination becomes 
g rea ter) t het h r e s hol d vaL u e wiL 1 ris e, a s S 0 0 n 
as the curve of growth retardati.on is a curve 
wit h dec l' e a sin g slo p e. Her e wen eed not J' e t 
assert anything about the furthel' relation be
t wee n t hem a g n i tud e 0 f t hes I 0 P e a n d 11:. 
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In our case we can' however follow the course of the growth 
retardation curve more cIosely by attempting to trace the relation
ship bet ween thl'eshold vaIue and fore-illumination. If we calculate 

growth retardation 

l<'ig. 2. energy 

from ARISZ'S tables, mentioned above, rhe ratio of unilatenw af ter
illumination to omnilateral fore-iÎlumination, we find that, if af ter
iIlllmination: fore-iIlumination == 1 : 11, there is no curvature; 

with this ratio 1: 10, 9.9 Ol' 9.2 a few plants give a feeble positivè 
curvature, 

with the ratio 1 : 7.2 all plants curve positiveIy. 
Tbis applies, as was al ready said above, only to a fore-illumination 

of leBs than 2000 M.a.S. given within 3 min. with an intensity 
below 25 M.a. We must, ho wever, recalculate this for the quantities, 
which the anterior and posterior sides receive. Sin ce we see, tbat 
a fee bIe positive cnrvatllre occurs wh en the ratio after-illumination: 
fore-illumination (b: a) has reacheu a definite magnitude 1 : 9.7, the 

m-l 
ratio of the energy difference IJ -- to the enel'gy of the antel'Îol' 

m 
a 

side - + b must also be constant, whatever be the values of 112 and n. 
n 

In order to demonstl'ate this n umerically, I propose 10 make cel'tain 
assumptions respecting mand' n; in pl'inciple it does not matter, 
what vaInes we ascribe to mand n. Fol' m,.I assume 4; the baek 
is then illnminated with 1/4 of the intensity of the front, receives 

b 
therefore in unilateral after-illumination 4" M.a.S. Sin ce the omni-

lateral energy a M.e.S. is distributed uniformly over the whoie 
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circllmference, each half, viz. the late!' anterior or posterior sides, 
wiIl receive, to begin with, half of the energy, 1/: a M.O.S. Moreover 
each point, which is tnrned away from the sOl1rce of light, receives 
during rotation a fllrthel' 1 4 of the energy of the illllminated side; 
each half l'eeeives therefore altogethel' -i X ia = fa M.O.S. 

Here follows a tab Ie, taken from tables 24 and 25 of Amsz; I have 
added the numbers representing 

100 X energy difference between front and baek (= 100 X Xa-a;p). 
energy of fl"ont Xa 

TABLE II. 

Energyof 
omnilateral 

Energy of the unilateral after·iIIumination in M. C. s. 
fore·iIIumination 

4X5.518X5.51 5X12 I1O X 12 I 5XlO.o 11.oXI.o.o inM.C.S. 22 44 6.0 I~O I 50.0 100.0 

o = .0 15 + 
I 
15 ++ 75 ++ 75 ++ 15 ++ 75 ++ 

10X 5.5= 55 29.5 + 42.3++ 41.9++ 58.4++ 1.0.2 ++ 12.5++ 

IQ X 12.1 = 121 17 + 21.1 + 33.3++ 46.2++ 65.2++ 69.~++ 

36X12.1 =435 5.6 .0 1.0.4 +1 13.6 + 23 + 48.6 +-f 58.9++ 

1.0.0 X 5.5 = 55.0 4.5 .0 8.5 .0 11.1 +1 19.4 + 44.4++ 55.8++ 

1.0.0 X 12.1=1210 2.1 .0 4.1 .0 5.1 .0 1.0.3 +1 3.0 ++ 42.1 ++ 

Explanation: + + all plants show strong positive curvature. 
+ all plants show defimte positive curvature. 
+ 1 a few plants show slight positive curvature. 
o no plants curved. 

10 X 5.5 means: during 10 sec. omnilaieral fore-illumination 
with 5.5 M. C. 

bm- 1 ~X22 
m 4 

29.5 = 100 X -- = 1.0.0 X 5 . 
~+b SX55+22 

I here assllme + ? as the threshold value. We see that 
//Ja-//Jp 

for this the quotient 100 X = 10.4, 11.1 and 10.3, alld it is 
//Ja 

therefore sufficielltly constant. Then Ya-Yp has become so great that 
a slight positive curvatme OCCUl"S. If the cUl'vature can be repl'esented 

by f (xa)-j (XI') and also by· (p (iVrt -IVp 
'\ then f is ner.essal'ily c log X 

·'!Ia ) 

as can be l'eadily shown by a simple mathematical consideration. 
Since the region of energy, about which the figures supply information, 
extends from aboll t 300- 900 1\1.0.8. we may say that tbis portion 
of the growth retardation curve has a logal·ithmic course. lf the 

5 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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àJa-àJp 
qnolient for the thl'eshold vallle had not been found constant, 

{Ca 

we shollld only have been -allowed to conclude, that the growth 
retal'dalion curve was a curve with decl'easing slope, since the 
threshold value increases with increasing :V;. In that case aJso we 
might pel'haps have obtained some fUl'tller infol'mation about the 
functioJl. I emphasize here that no fundamental signHicance should 
be attached to the Iogarithmic course of tl1is pal't of the curve between 
300 and 900 l\1.C..s. MOl'eOVel' the curve ti'om 0-100 1\'1.0,8, is 
cel'tainly not logarithmic; in a subsequent paper 1 hope to re fel' to 
this point in detail. 

ARISZ regM'ds the omnilatel'aL fOl'e-iIlumination followed by a uni
latel'al after-illumination as a combination of unilateral ilIuminations, 
a short one on the posterior side (fol'e-iJlumination) and a Jonger 
one on the antel'Ïor side (fore-iIlumination + after-illumination), 
8ince the later postel'ior side has also l'eceived enel'gy during the 
fore-illumination, a tendency to curve in the opposite dit'ection would 
ha\re to be overcome, "It need cause no sUl'prise, that the excess 
which m~st be given on one of the sides, to obtain an ipsilateraI 
cUl'vatul'e, mnst be greater in pl'o~ol'tion as the tendency to CUl'va
ture on the otller side is stl'onger." ARlSZ therefol'e likewise explains 
the rise in the threshold vaille without assuming a change in the 
sensitiveness. This "tendency to cnrve in the opposite direction" 
ho wever, as has been explained above, also exists in plants w!tich 
have had a pUl'ely unilateral illuminatioTl, tor the CUl'vatul'e depends 
on the difference of gl'owth retal'dation between front and back. As 
in a combilled omnilateral tOl'e-illumrnation and unilateral after-iIln
mination the growth retardation on the posterior side Le. the "ten
dency to curve in Ihe opposite dil'ection", becomes relatively gl'eater, 
the difference in growth l'etal'dation and accordingly, also the re&ulting 
cnrvatUl'e, becomes smaller (Fig. IJ). AHISZ regal'ds the phototropic 
induction, and hence also the tendency to Curve, as a primary J'eartion, 
but since accordillg to the theo1'Y of BLAAtW, whirh I have here 
wol'l\ed out fUl'thel', the gl'Owtb reta1'dation is prima!')' and the tendeney 
to curve secondary, it is bettel' not to employ the latter expression, 
but to speak of a greater Ol' smaller growth I'etat'dation, The lInilateral 
illumination is a special case of the omnilatel'al and not inversely. 

We see thel'efore, that it is of great impol'tance to ascel'tain the 
cOllrse of the gt'Owth l'etardation curve. We could not well do this 
ft'om the figUl'es of table I; mOl'eover the energy nllmbel's had to be 
divided by a coefficient in order to make them comparable w~th those 
fOl' hOl'izontally incident light. We wil! now try to ascertain the position. 
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of the maximum of the growth retardation curve in another manner. 
,A second phenomenon which shows itself in the combination of 

an omnilateral fore-illumination with a unilateral aftel'-illnmination, 
is that which CLARK 1) calls the increase in sensitiveness of the negative 
reaction. Here also we ran find a simple explanation if we suppose 
the existence of a descending pOt,tio'n in the gt'owth retardation cUt've. 
If the front receives in unilateral illumination an amount of light 
enet'gy just in exces" of the maximum, then the bac~, which 
l'eceives t of this, wil] still be on the ascending podion, The Ol'dinate 
of the front is stiJl greater than that of the back, hence a positive curva
ture occurs, When we now apply more llnilateral energy, we shall 
have to shift the points, representing the bark and front en ergy , 
along the gt'owth retardation curve, in snch a man net' that al way s 
Xa = 4: xp' A negative curvature will then only be possible much 
fnrther on, because of the gt'eat distance bet ween Xa and xJl' i,e. ''Ua 

will have to pass far beyond the maximum hefore ya becomes smaller 
than YP; ,'Up lleed not yet have passed beyond the maximum When 
then the negati ve difference of growth retaJ'dation Ya-Yp is great 
enough to become visible in a CUl'Vatllre, a negative curvature wiH 
oCCUl' (about 5000 1\I1.C,8. if administered in 5 mins,). This becomes 
different, however, if ''Un and mi' both lie on the descending portion 
and are less remote from each othel'; in thtlt case, as soon as lep 

has passed the maximum, the possibility of a negative cUt'vature 
will arise, Uie front ho wever l'eqnit'es to receivtl mnch less than Jxp 

in order still to render a visible negative curvatUl'e possible. By 
means of an al'tifice we can arrange that {Ua and ,'Up rome near to 
eacl! othel', aIthough uoth are on the descending portion, This artifice 
consists in giving an omnilateral fore-illumination with a qnantity 
of light, whirh is so great, that front and back both receive a 
quantity of enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to the maximum of the growth 
retardation curve. lf we then unilaterally àpply an amount of energy, 
which by itself wonld have given a strongly positi\'e CllrvatUl'e, 
there will oCCUl' a negative CUI'Vatllre, at least if ''Ua-xp is so large 
that YJl-Ya can give a visible effect. Here also the magnitude of the 
diffel'ence of growth retal'dations, and hence the t1Il'eshold value for the 
ncgalive curvatnre, will depend on the slope of the gl'owth )'et~t'dation 
CUl've, as was the ca&e with the positive Cllrvatllre. Here some data ft'om 
tables 25 and 26 of AlUSZ are appended; I have added t\te numbers rep re
senting the qllantities of lig'ht in LVLC.S. which the front and back receive 
from omnilateral fore-illumination + unilateral aftel'-illumination, 

1) O. L, CLARK, Uber negativen Phototl'opismus bei Avena sativa. Zeitsch. f. 
Botanik, 1913. 

5* 
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TABLE lIl. 

. 
Omnilateral fore·ilIumination. 

u 
Energy of 

nilateral after· 12.1 M. C. during 180 secs. I 25 M. C. during 100 seCS. 
Illummation 
in M C. S. Energy Energy 1 Energy Energy 

to front to back Reaction. to front to back Reaction. 
inM C.S. mMCS in M C. S. in M. C. S. 

44 1405 I 1372 • 0 1606 I 1573 0 

60 1421 1376 0 1622 1577 0 -
- 120 1481 1391 ? 1682 1592 0 

500 1861 1486 ? 2062 1687 ? 

1000 2562 1812 ? 

Explanation: 

The energy to the front, 1405 M. C. S., is (~ + b) = (12.1 X 180 X ~ + 44) M. C. S. 
calculated from n 8' 

that to the back, 1372 M. C. S, from Gi·-t ~) = ( 12.1 X 180X ~ + 11) M. C. S. 

Amsz means by the sign? that "some plan ts gl ve a feebIe positi ve 
cnrvatuI'e, bnt thel'e !:tre always a few which rUI ve negatively"; this 
has been confirmed by clinostat experiments. He directly connects 
this phenomellon of "incJ'eased sensitiveness to the negative reartion" 
witI! the fact, that aftel' 300-600 iVI.C.S. the stl'ength of the maximal 
curvatlll'e dllninishes, alld considers it possible that "by combining 
a quantlty of IJght, which gives a clll'vatUl'e in excess of the greatebt 
maximal stt'ength, wlth a qnantity which lS maximal or neady so, 
a curvatnre is obtainable toWat·db the weakel' illumin~tion". We may 
not connect the "deCI'eased sensith'eness to the posltive reaction" with 
the tendency to CUl'Ve in the oppot::ite dil'ection and as'llttle may we here 
dil'ert ly ron nect the "inrreased sensiti veness to the negati ve l'eaction" 
with the st,.englh of the maximal clIl'vatnre, bnt mnst explain it fIOm 
the course of the gt'owth retl1l'dation cm·ve. For the maximal cnl'vatnre 
will be sttongest in tbat case, where the diffel'ence between tlle 
Ol'dinates belonging to ,I'a and t ,11n is a maximum. Tbe deet'ease in 
the aIDOllnt of this diffel'ence is pl'irnarily connerted with the decrease 
in slope of tlle growth retardation ellt'Ve and it is onl)' the rate at 
which the CUl'Vatnl'e diminishes at lllghel' amOllnts of enel'KY Ol' the 
change to tt negative Clll'Vat11l'e, which is connected with tbe question 
whet\lel' Ol' no the gt'owth l'etat'dation cnrve pl'esents a maximum. 

• The gl'owth reüu'dation curve wil! thel'efol'e continue to rise, althougIl 
the Il1tellsity of Clll'Vatul'e (i.e. the ddference between the ol'dinates 
beloJlging to ilJa and t iVo) is all'eady declining; the maximum will 
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therefot'e be sitnated murh higher Ihall 300-600 :LVI. a, S, Now it 
resnlts from the above table that if the back recelves about 1400 
M,O,S" negative Cllrvatlll'es may OCClll', In this neighboul'hood tbere
fOt'e the maximum of the gl'owth retat'dation curve must Iie; there 
may be considerable indivldllal variation; if the maximnm lies sorne
what higher, a feebie positive l'eaetion wiII stIll be possible; if it 
is at or below 1400 LVI. O. S" negative CUI'\ atlll'es can orcnr, this 
depends on Ihe degt'ee of slope of !be descending pOl'lion, We can 
also ('alculate from table II that a negati,'e CUl'\'atlll'e nevet' orcUI'S, 
if the back I'ereives less than 1400 M.a,S. Thns 1756 M.a,S. on 
the flOnt and 100f) ~1.a.s, on the back still give a sl1'ong posltive 
cUl'vatnl'e; here Ihe y of 1756 M.O.S, must be gl'eatel' (han lhe y 
of 1006 M,a,S, We may thel efol'e place the maxunllm of Ule gl'Owlh 
retardation rUI"'e at abou t :1400 ;\LO.S. 

Wilh a unilateral iIlllmination the postel'Îor sido will not be 
maximally retal'ded until the anterior receives rn X 1400 1\1 O.S. 
TiJis amount of energy mnt:lt of rOUl'se lie beyond the thl'esiJold vaJne 
for the negative cnrvatme, for othenvise JIJ' cDuld nevel' beeome 
lal'ger than Ya and no negalive Clll'\'atlll'e rould OCCI11', From this tlle 
value of m can be fonnd appl'oximately, 

I shall indicato j et a thüd method by whirh the comse of the 
growth retardation curve can be explored, This ran be done by 
assuming the mag'nitllde of the maximal rurvatme to be 
propol'tional to the diffet'ence between the fl'ont and back gl'owth 
retardation. lf the maximal stl'engths of Cllrvatnl'e are then plotted 
against the enel'gy "alues as abscissae, there l'esults a clll've of 
the diffel'ences of gl'Owth retardation bet ween the anterior and 
posterior sldes. By a simple mathematical ralcnlation, the gl'owth 
retardation cUl've of the front can be calcllla,ted from Ihe cmve of 
differences. whel'eby it is assllmed again, that the back receives i
of the energy of the front; here the magnitudes of t he gI'Owth 
l'etardation do J10t of course I'epl'esent absoillte values. Tbe points 
of lhe poste!'jol' gl'owth retal'dalions a\'e found by subtmcting the 
curve of dtifel'ences fl'om the anterior curve; these can also be 
fOllnd by plotting the anteriol' curve with. abseissae fou\' times as 
gl'eat (!'Ule of products), The llIagllituoes of the maximal cnt'vatUl'es 
I have deduced from tables 1 and 3 of Amsz; the enel'gy was hel'e 
always apphed in 10 sees, Since Ihe front is exposed to the full 
enel'gy 1), we have here again plotted the cOlll'se of Ihe growth 
relardation curve. In Ihis way we eome to the following result: 

1) See foolnote p, 61. 
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trom 0-75 M. O. S. the gl'owth retardation' curve is more or less 
rectilineal', then the slope decreases, so that it becomes approximately " 
logarithmic from 300-700 M. O. S., while a maximum is found at 
about 1600 M.O.S. This value therefore agrees sufficiently weU with 
that al ready found. 
- Finally I have also succeeded in fin ding tbeoretically the further 

course of the growth retardation cm've, which explains both the 
phenomena attending more pl'olonged unilateral ilillmination and 
those of I unilatel'al pl'eceded by pl'olonged omnilateral iIlumination, -

growth retardation 

\ 

\ 
\\ .: ........ fl 

" .' ' ......... . 

.... __ ....................... _:. ................... _....-............. .. 

,0' 15' 

.............. 
...... ~ .. 

................... .,. ... 
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Fig. lIL Diagrammatic representation of 

__ the growth retardation curve for an intensity 1. 
__ the growtb relardation curve for an intensity 4 . 

time 

........ ... magnitude of curvature occurring aftel' unilateral illumination with intensity 4. 

Here the gl'owth retardation bas not been represented as a function 
of the energy, but as a fllnction of the time, durin~ which there 
was illumination with the same intensity, Since unilatel'al ilIumiQalion, 
following an omnilateral.illumination of more than 5 minutes' dnralion, 
always results in a positive cUl'vature, Ya must again be gl'eatel' 
than Yp' This comes abóut through the renewed rise in the growth 
l'etal'dation cm've, if the plant is ilI11minated for more than 5 minutes. 
Since the slope increases hel'e, the threshold valne for positi ve CUl'

vature must again fall. This lat ter fact ttgrees with what OrJARK and 
ARISZ found, namely that the thl'eshold value falls if the plauts are 
snbmitted to a fore-illumination of more than 5 minutes and less 
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than ,20 minutes. If the fore-illnmination is mor~ than 20 minutes, 
t.he growth retal'dation Clll've has become a stl'aight line, since the 
thl'eshold value now remains constant; however pI'olonged tbe fOl'e
illllmination with this intensity is, t1lere is no further change in difolpO-

- sition. Conversely there 'Wil! be no question of "dis[Josition", "change 
0/ sensitivme:çs", in a pl'ocess where the effect incl'eases in a rectilinear 
mrtnner with incl'èasing st1'en,qth of stimulus. 

Now sin~e also aftel' unilatel'al continued iIlumination (for longel' 
than about 5 mins.) a posith'e curvature is again obtained 1), the 
growth retardation curve, for an intensity rn times as great, will 
run more steeply, Le. for tbe same abscissa (time) thel'e wil! be a 
greatel' ordinate (retardation of growth). If we take, however, the 
gl'owth retardations of diffel'ent intensities with equal- dm'ation of 
illumination, and plot these against the intensities, the slope of the 
reslllting curve will of course greatly decl'ease at higher intensities, 
as a simple consideration will show. With this two facts agl'ee: 
fiJ'stly th at the thresbold \'allle aftel' prolonged fore-illumination with 
high intensities comes to lie higher than aftel' prolonged fore-illumi
nation with low intensities ; serondly, that pl'olonged llnilatel'al illu
mination with a high intensity gives a feebIer CUL'vatme than iUu
mination with a low intensity dul'Îng the same pel'iod. 

We see therefOl'e that the phototropic Clll'Vature is determined by 
the reactions of the separate longitlldinal stdps of the fl'ont and 
back l'espectively. FOl'merly the cllJ'vature was regal'ded as the direct 
result of a single condition of stimulation, the phototI'opic, which 
was considel'ed to be indllced as such. According to tlle view set 
out above, the curvature must be regal'ded as the resultant of the 
effects al'ising from the conditions of stimlliation, which exist on the 
side, tOWaI'Js which the ultimate Clll'Vatlll'e will take place, and on the 
opposite side. These conditiolIs of stimulation express themselves in 
photo j:!;rowth reactions; the diffel'ence between the two l'eactions is 
expI'essed by the photot.l'opic CUl'vatul'e. 

The cause of that which was fOI'merly called "disposition" lies 
in the peculial'ities of the gl'owth retal'dation curve. These peculia
ri ties OCClll' to some exten t in evel'y pl'ocess in w hich the reaction 
is not directly pI'oportional to ,the stimulus. A tangent galvanometer 
also becornes less "sensiti \'e" at greatel' strengths of current. The 
"disposition" at a given point of the growth l'etardation. cur\'e, 
whethel' we take enel'gy or time as abscissa, depellds thel'efol'e on 
the magnitude and the sign (+ or -) of the angle of slope, and of 

1) See footnote 2 p. 60. 
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tbe direction in wl}ich the latter is cbanging. We can ascertain the 
sign by arranging that ma and mp appL'oximate closely; then we can 
see from the CUl'vature wh ether Ya-Yp is positive (effect: positive 
curvatnre) or whether it is negative (effect: negati ve cnrvature). In 
unilatel'al illumination .'/Jo and mp lie too fal' apart an~ ma)' be on 
dissimilar parts of the curve, sa that the latte!' is very difficlllt to 
draw. Accol'dmg as ma and .'/Jp approximate more closely, tile angle 
of slope can be found with greater aecnracy. Since we have fou nd 
that the growth retardation CUl've shows an asrending, then a des
cending and subsequently again an ascending porlion, the "disposition" 
must therefore have three phases; finally aftel' 20 mins., it is not 
possible to bl'ing about a "disposition change" by furthel' iIlumination 
wJth this intensity. These three phases have been repeatedly discus
sed in the literatllle and explained as pl'ocesses, involving a change 
in the pel'ception basis. From the -above discussion it is eVIdent, 
however, that dlsposition is a concept devoid of specific properties 
and is simply an expl'ession of peculiarities of the growth retardation 
curve. Ever)' gl'owth l'etal'dation curve has a maximum at about 
1400 M.O.S. and a minimum at abollt 5 minutes. The gl'owth re tar
dation curves of two intensities, which are i1l the ratio 1: mand 
with which 5000 M.O.S. can be applied within » minutes, intersect 
at two points; tbe tit'st point is the ene!'gy thl'eshold for the negative 
CUl'vature (± 5000 M.O.S), the second is the time tlJl'eshold for the 
second positJve curvatnre (5 minutes). It wilt, howevel', be easier 
and more accurate to construct the growth retal'dation curves, both 
energy curve and time curve, flom the. numbel's fol' photo growth 
reactions than fl'om intel'polations according to the above mentioned 
melhod, which is only qualitative, bnt not absolutely qllantltative. 
Pbototl'opism retains its value, ho wever, since the &tudy of photogrowth 
reactions pl'esents difticulties in so far ab we are hel'e cel'tainly 
concerned with the condllction of stimuli, while we only obsel've 
the l'eaction of the whole plant. Since in phototl'Opic Cllrvature the 
various zones curve, one aftel' the other, we get tb is conduction of 
stimuli here separated into its sllccessi\'e phases. The difference in 
growth l'etardatIon will also be more constant as phototropic CUl'va
ture, than when il is found by examiping the photogr'owth reactions 
of two differ'ent plants, in one for a quantity of enel'gy 1, in the 
other fol' a quantity of enel'gy m. Fol' in unilatel'al ilIumination 
both experiments are carried out on the same plant, one on the 
front, the oUler on the back. The diffel'ence, the resultant of the 
two reactions, will thus be less influenced by individual val'iability. 

UtrecAt, A pril 1919. 


